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Cost Forecasting Analysis on Bored and Cast-In-situ
Piles in Sri Lanka: Case Study at Selected Pile
Construction Sites in Colombo Metropolis Area

S. Surenth, R.M.P.P.V. Rajapakshe, I.S. Muthumala and M.N.C. Samarawickrama
Abstract:
Installation of bored and cast-in-situ (CIB) piles is a complicated process and relates to
a large number of factors connected with subsurface uncertainties, contractor experience and sitespecific factors. Such factors make it difficult for the estimator to predict the cost of a CIB pile in the
tendering stage. This study was carried out to identify most influential factors on cost of CIB pile
construction with relevance to local conditions and to develop a cost prediction criterion for CIB
construction in Sri Lanka. It was initiated with a study on cost influential factors and estimation
models developed in the international context. Then the study proceeded to identify additional
specific factors relevant to the local conditions using a questionnaire survey and analysis. Cost
prediction models were then developed for local context using regression analysis based on the
identified most influential factors, and finally, developed models were validated using actual cost
data. It was revealed that the most critical cost affecting factors are pile size, pile drilling time, depth
of pile, concrete pouring time, rock socket length, drilling type and weather conditions. Linear cost
models developed for each of these factors were amalgamated to one overall cost prediction model.
This was found to be successful during the validation with actual costs of executed piling projects.
Moreover, it is recommended to be used along with the intuitive judgment of the decision maker and
the model should be timely readjusted with updated market rates at least in three-month periods.
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Introduction

construction economy and instead studies have
only been focused on pile design aspects.
Furthermore, even planners are reluctant in
applying such forecasting models due to lack of
confidence on the applicability of such factors
or cost prediction models to local context as
these factors will need to be verified and
appreciate methodically before application.

Pile
construction
is
a
comparatively
complicated process, which initiates with
geotechnical investigations, from which
insufficient or inaccurate data collection causes
unforeseen delays and cost variations during
the pile installation. Cast-in-situ bored piles are
preferred over other deep foundation options
due its inherent cost effectiveness in
construction (Mullins and Winters [1]). During
the pile boring, problems associated with pile
drilling and disposal of excavated material
cause heavy influence on the site performance
(Zayed [2]). In addition, rate of reinforcement
gauge installation and concrete pouring also
affect the pile construction economy. To
optimize the profit margins, while maintaining
the required quality standards, planners should
be able to forecast the level of influence of such
factors on cost of piles at the tendering and
planning stages.

This study was carried out to reduce this gap to
some extent and to form a base for further
studies for more accurate cost prediction
models for local context.
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However, such forecasting is mostly based on
the previous experience of the team. Even
though substantial amount of studies has been
carried out in the international context, none
has been reported in Sri Lanka about pile
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This study was carried out to achieve following
objectives.
 Identify the cost influential factors in bored
and Cast-in-situ (CIB) pile construction.
 Determine the locally most relevant cost
influential factors and impact of these on
the cost of a CIB pile.
 Develop cost prediction models which can
be
effectively
used
in
the
planning/tendering stages of local CIB
piling projects.

2.

fit for more than 52% of the model outputs and
a 90% fit for 83% of the models.
Zayed [6] has developed an Artificial Neural
Network (ANN) technique to assess the pilling
process productivity, cycle time and cost. The
ANN includes seven neurons in the input layer:
three soil types; two construction methods; pile
depth; and auger height. The piling process
outputs contain cycle time, productivity and
cost. Cycle time is composed of drilling, cage
erection, funnel erection, tremie erection, axis
adjustment, pouring and machine relocation
times. Cost involves total and drilling costs
where total cost is the cost that covers the
whole process of constructing a pile (drilled
shaft). Adding these variables yields to ten
outputs: seven cycle time activities; two cost
items; and productivity, to represent the pilling
process efficiently. Consequently, 90% of the
output variables have been predicted with
more than 75% fitness in the level of fairly good
to acceptable range.

Previous Studies

Peurifoy et al. [3] have identified the following
cost influential factors in CIB pile construction.











Soil type (i.e. sand, clay, stiff clay, etc).
Drill type.
Method of spoil removal.
Pile axis adjustment.
Equipment operator efficiency.
Weather conditions.
Concrete pouring method and efficiency.
Waiting time for other operations (i.e. pile
axis adjustment).
Job and management conditions and
Cycle time.

3.

The study was initiated with a detailed review
on previous studies carried out internationally
to identify the cost influential factors in CIB pile
construction.

Lowe et al. [4] describe the development of
linear regression models to predict the
construction cost of buildings, based on data
collected from 286 sites in the United Kingdom.
Moreover, they have identified that raw cost
can be rejected as a suitable dependent variable
and models have been developed for cost/m2,
log of cost, and log of cost/m2. Both forward
and backward stepwise analyses have been
performed, resulting in a total of six models.
Forty-one potential independent variables have
been identified in the study and five variables
appeared in each of the six models were gross
internal floor area (GIFA), functionality,
duration, mechanical installations and piling,
suggesting that these are the key linear cost
drivers in construction projects.

After initial identification of general cost
influential factors, additional locally most
relevant factors were identified with a
questionnaire survey analysis using statistical
techniques. This was performed among
contractors, consultants and other relevant staff
in pile construction industry. Further, statistical
analyses were performed on finalized cost
influential factors to develop cost prediction
models and described in Sections 3.1 to 3.3.
3.1
Questionnaire Survey Approach
A descriptive questionnaire survey was
conducted among staff representing all levels in
the pile construction industry hierarchy, who
are specialists in concrete cast in-situ bored pile
design and construction to obtain their views
and responses in identifying the critical factors
that affect the cost of pile construction projects.
At the initial stage, a preliminary questionnaire
survey was conducted to identify the locally
relevant factors in addition to the factors
identified in the literature review.
The
questionnaire was divided into two sections,
viz., open type questions to encourage the
respondent to provide free responses
(Nauom [7]) and closed type questions to get

Zayed and Halpin [5] have reported that
regression technique can be effectively used to
assess piling process productivity, cycle time,
and cost. Fifty-two models have been
developed to assess these factors. These models
were validated to assure the accuracy. The
concept of the validation factor (VF) was
introduced to check the level of fit between the
proposed models and actual production levels.
In their study they have achieved a VF of 95%
ENGINEER
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3.3
Development of Cost Model
Two-fold regression analyses were performed
in the overall analysis of all the projects (where
data are available) and a matrix type analysis
was conducted over individual as well as
overall project databases. Totally, 3,702 piles
were used for the analysis representing 32
construction projects. Details of no. of samples
are shown in Figure 2. The regression models
were built using a two-phase framework as
shown in Figure 1.

straightforward feedback (Neter et al. [8]) with
quick answers by short responses in the form of
ranking. Respondents were asked to provide
information based on their experience and
simultaneously obtained actual financial figures
of typical piling projects.
For the questionnaire, 120 responses were
received. Sixty four percent (64%) of pilling
contractors expressed their willingness to
comment and help on this task. However, the
number of replies were limited to 35.4% out of
initially committed contractors, which yields to
a data representation of 22% of total piling
contractor population. This level is satisfactory
enough to arrive at a reasonable level of
conclusions at this stage.

i.

3.2
Identifying the Influential Level on
Cost
A three scale Likert scale was employed to
analyse the influential level of qualitative cost
affecting factors. Weightage and rating for the
questionnaire for each parameter was assigned
according to “Average Index” formula
proposed by Majid [9].

𝑨𝑨𝒗𝒗𝒆𝒆𝒓𝒓𝒂𝒂𝒈𝒈𝒆𝒆𝑰𝑰𝒏𝒏𝒅𝒅𝒆𝒆𝒙𝒙 𝐴𝐴𝐼𝐼 ൌ

𝛿𝛿 ൈ 𝑛𝑛
𝑁𝑁

ii.

COST PREDICTION MODEL BUILDING
(1st PHASE)

…(1)

n - frequency of the respondents
N - total number of respondents
δ - corresponding weightage

The first phase included model building
that can be summarized as:
a. Collect quantitative and qualitative
data and select model variables,
b. Check the significance of model
variables based on statistical criteria,
and
c. Develop the regression model.
In the second phase, developed regression
models were improved using an iterative
approach, until a substantial match
between actual and predicted data is
achieved.

Quantitative data

Qualitative Data (likert scale)

Model Variables Selection

Weightage was assigned as per Table 1.

Check for Variables Significance

Table 1 - Weightage table
Ranking by respondent

Corresponding
weight (δ)

Develop Cost Prediction Model

1
2
3

3
2
1

VALIDATION (2nd PHASE)
Inputs from Validation Set to the Cost
Model

Rating scale was employed as per below given
criteria.
Less importance (1.00 < Average Index < 1.5)
Average Importance (1.5 < Average Index < 2.5)
High Importance (2.5 < Average Index < 3.5)
Level of importance can be estimated from
equation no.2 proposed by (Majid [9]).

𝑳𝑳𝒆𝒆𝒗𝒗𝒆𝒆𝒍𝒍𝒐𝒐𝒇𝒇𝒊𝒊𝒎𝒎𝒑𝒑𝒐𝒐𝒓𝒓𝒕𝒕𝒂𝒂𝒏𝒏𝒄𝒄𝒆𝒆 Ψ
𝐴𝐴𝑣𝑣𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑒𝐼𝐼𝑛𝑛𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑒𝑥𝑥
ൌ
ͳͲͲ


Model output

Model is
invalid

No

Are the model
outputs match
true Outputs?

Yes

…(2)

Model is valid
Figure 1 - Cost model frameworks for CIB pile
construction
3
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3.3.1
Model Design for Overall Cost
Multiple regression analysis specified by the
following model was used to predict the cost.

data, the depth of piles (depth down to bedrock
level) was categorized as D1 (<15 m), D2
(15 m-23 m), D3 (23 m - 30 m) and D4 (>30 m).
Considering the drilling (boring) method, it has
been identified that only rotary and hydraulic
rig type boring machines are mostly employed
locally. Hence, above gives rise to five variables
with sixteen variable-attributes.

𝐂𝐂𝐨𝐨𝐬𝐬𝐭𝐭 ൌ βͲ  βͳ 𝑋𝑋ͳ  βʹ 𝑋𝑋ʹ  β͵ 𝑋𝑋͵  ⋯  β𝑛𝑛 𝑋𝑋𝑛𝑛

…(3)

𝐂𝐂𝐨𝐨𝐬𝐬𝐭𝐭 ൌ βͲ 

∞
𝑛𝑛ൌͳ

β𝑛𝑛 𝑋𝑋𝑛𝑛

Then, the collected data were divided into
several data sets with the selected variables and
their attributes. Data were divided into three
main sets based on pile size, one set for each
size. Each data set was then categorized based
on soil type, Pile size and drilling type
attributes and those are proceeded with the
other variables such as pile depth, rock socket
length and drilling (boring) type to derived the
cost estimation equation.

…(4)

β = Coefficient of the particular factor affecting
piling cost
Xn= Pile performance factor
3.3.2
Performance
Variable
Attribute
Matrix
As mentioned in Section 2, a large number of
variables affect the pile construction economy.
In order to develop a more simplified and
accurate pile cost prediction model, locally
most influential factors have been identified for
this analysis, based on the outcomes of 3.1 and
3.2, viz., pile size, soil type, pile depth, drilling
type and rock socket length as given in Table 2.
The pile diameter (φ) varied from 600 mm to
1800 mm, categorized as small (<800 mm),
medium (800 m - 1200 mm) and large (>1200
mm). Soil types were categorized as peat,
transported and residual. Based on secondary

The MINITAP statistical software was used to
develop all the statistical models and these
guarantee that the model best fits the data. Two
different criteria were used to test the models,
such as coefficient of determination R2 and p
value to validate the fitness. Eighteen different
case models were developed for different
variables as explained above. For example,
Figure 2 shows the simulation matrix pattern
for a smaller diameter pile in peat soil condition
with rotary boring method.

Table 2 - Pile cost performance variable attributes matrix
Variable-Attributes

Variables

Pile size (dia.) (mm)
Soil type
Pile depth (down to
bedrock) (avg.) (m)
Drilling type
Rock socket length (m)

ENGINEER
ENGINEER

Small (< 800)

Medium (800-1200)

Large (> 1200)

Peat

Transported

Residual

Less than 15
(D1)

15-23 (D2)

23-30 (D3)

Rotary

Hydraulic rig

1

1-2

4
60

2-3

Beyond 30
(D4)
More than 3

Small (<800 mm)

Pile size (dia.)

Drilling type

Depth of pile
down to bed rock

Soil type

Rock Socket
length

Medium (800-1200 mm)

Large (>1200 mm)

No of Samples : 1252

No of Samples: 1701

No of Samples: 749

Rotary
No of Samples: 2578

Hydraulic Rig
No of Samples: 1124

D1 (<15m)
No of Samples: 1028

D2 (15-23 m)
No of Samples: 850

D3 (23-30 m)
No of Samples: 846

Peat
No of Samples: 1484

Transported
No of Samples: 748

Residual
No of Samples: 1470

1m
No of Samples: 924

1-2 m
No of Samples: 1032

2-3 m
No of Samples: 1308

D4 (>30 m)
No of Samples: 978

>3 m
No of Samples: 438

Figure 2 - Simulation input data for small pile size with sample sizes
3.3.3
Validation of Regression Models
The validation of models was performed by
comparing the outputs of developed models
with actual cost data collected from pile
construction sites, which are completely
different from the data used for iterative model
improvement process. If the model results
substantially matched actual pile cost figures,
then the models were concluded as valid and
may be used in actual construction practice.
The validation was carried out for all
developed models. The level of validation was
estimated using the validation factor (VF),
given by:
𝑽𝑽𝒂𝒂𝒍𝒍𝒊𝒊𝒅𝒅𝒂𝒂𝒕𝒕𝒊𝒊𝒐𝒐𝒏𝒏𝑭𝑭𝒂𝒂𝒄𝒄𝒕𝒕𝒐𝒐𝒓𝒓 𝑽𝑽𝑭𝑭
  
ൌ
   

i. Soil type (i.e. Peat, Transported,
Residual);
ii. Construction methods (drilling type and
concrete pouring method);
iii. Pile depth (down to bedrock depth and
rock socket length);
iv. Cycle time (drilling and cage erection,
funnel erection, tremie erection, axis
adjustment, pouring and machine
relocation time);
v. Method of spoil removal;
vi. Equipment operator efficiency;
vii. Weather conditions; and
viii. Job and management conditions.
Above identified factors were verified and
prioritized through preliminary questionnaires
and interviews as mentioned in Section 3.1.
Through these preliminary questionnaires, the
following additional factors were identified in
the local context:
i. Adequate geotechnical data (i.e. bore hole
availability);
ii. Actual piling project completion period;
and
iii. Pile size.

…(5)
Table 4 shows the calculated VF for peat,
transported and residual soils, using rotary and
hydraulic rig drilling methods. This table
shows that the VF for smaller pile (<800 mm) in
peat soil with <15 m depth and 1m rock socket,
drilled with rotary drilling method is 0.95 while
it is 0.85 for 1-2 m rock socket. This indicates
that the model for the 1 m rock socket
substantially matches the actual field data.

4.

Figure 3 depicts the results of the ranking on
influence level on cost and it can be concluded
that the pile size, soil type, weather condition
and drilling type have been identified as high
impact factors on cost performance of pile
construction. Moreover, other factors have been
reached above 40% in influential level and can
be considered as substantially high impact

Results and Analysis

Based on the previous studies done on the
construction process, the following factors were
identified as the most influential factors on pile
construction productivity;
5
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factors on the pile cost. Hence, the nine
identified factors were selected as high impact
factors on cost performance of CIB piles which
are graphically illustrated (red colour bars) in
Figure 3.

X1= Pile size (mm)
X2, X5= Cycle time (sec) [Drilling time (X2) and
Concrete pouring time (X5)]
X3= Depth of pile down to bedrock (m)
X4= Rock socket length (m)
X6= Drilling type (rotary, hydraulic rig)

However, due to lack of field data, weather
condition and geotechnical data have been
taken off from further evaluation of the nine
identified factors list. Furthermore, soil type
factor had to be ignored in the overall cost
prediction model, but it was considered in the
development of case regression models.
Consequently, only six factors were selected to
carry out the regression analysis to proceed in
the development of the overall cost prediction
model.

Case models (matrix models) which have been
developed for specific drilling type, pile size
and the soil type represent the pile cost against
depth of pile down to bedrock and rock
socketing. Interaction between pile depth and
rock socketing were checked to determine
whether it is statistically valid to be embedded
in the model. This interaction met the criteria to
be included in the respective pile cost models.
Statistical validity of the regression models was
checked with p-value (P), which has been
revealed to be valid and coefficient of
determination (R2) (which reached more than
80%). These models are given in Table 3. Hence
it can be concluded that these models can be
used in different cases to estimate the cost in
the tendering stage of the projects. The
regression matrix analysis was derived for 18
matrix patterns to estimates cost with the
response of particular case description as
mentioned in Table 3.

Overall regression analysis on identified factors
revealed that the cost of pile is positively and
significantly related to pile size, drilling time,
concrete pouring time, depth of pile down to
bedrock and rock socketing is negatively and
significantly related to the type of drilling.
Moreover, a coefficient of determination,
R2 = 89.93 (which means that 89% of the piling
cost variable can be explained by the
independent variables), was able to reach with
identified independent variables. The overall
cost prediction model can be expressed as
follows.

Results from individually carried out analysis
for the models show that each model is valid
and determination of coefficient values are
above 80%. Hence, it is implied that data vary
little around the fitted models.

𝑶𝑶𝒗𝒗𝒆𝒆𝒓𝒓𝒂𝒂𝒍𝒍𝒍𝒍𝑪𝑪𝒐𝒐𝒔𝒔𝒕𝒕 ൌ −ͳǡʹ͵ͶǡͷͶ  ͳǡ͵Ǥͻ𝑋𝑋ͳ  ͺǤ𝑋𝑋ʹ
 ʹͻǡ͵Ͳͻ𝑋𝑋͵  ͷǡͲͲ𝑋𝑋Ͷ  ʹǤͷ𝑋𝑋ͷ
− ͳͷǡ͵Ͳʹ𝑋𝑋

…(6)

Figure 3 - Importance level of factors on cost of pile construction
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Table 3 – Pile cost performance models
No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Case description
Rotary-Small-Peat
Rotary-SmallResidual
Rotary-Small Transported
Hydraulic rig-SmallPeat
Hydraulic rig-SmallResidual
Hydraulic rig-SmallTransported
Rotary-Medium-Peat
Rotary-MediumResidual
Rotary-MediumTransported
Hydraulic rigMedium-Peat
Hydraulic rigMedium-Residual
Hydraulic rigMedium-Transported
Rotary-Large-Peat
Rotary-LargeResidual
Rotary-LargeTransported
Hydraulic rig-LargePeat
Hydraulic rig-LargeResidual
Hydraulic rig-LargeTransported

Performance model
Cost (Rs.) =

-387,482

Cost (Rs.) =

-518,016

Cost (Rs.) =

-543

Cost (Rs.) =

-323,063

Cost (Rs.) =

-417,455

Cost (Rs.) =

61,386

Cost (Rs.) =

-1,013,582

Cost (Rs.) =

-548,009

Cost (Rs.) =

-174,973

Cost (Rs.) =

-1,118,021

Cost (Rs.) =

3,098,072

Cost (Rs.) =

509,465

Cost (Rs.) =

12,288,358

Cost (Rs.) =

570,318

Cost (Rs.) =

1,247,232

Cost (Rs.) =

1,946,718

Cost (Rs.) =

696,443

Cost (Rs.) =

240,559

+ 508
Drilling time
- 162 Drilling
time
+ Drilling
time
+ 628
Drilling time
- 42 Drilling
time
+ 728
Drilling time
+ 1,149
Drilling time
+ 508
Drilling time
- 115 Drilling
time
+ 373
Drilling time
+ 139
Drilling time
- 138 Drilling
time
+ 60 Drilling
time
- 126 Drilling
time
+ 61 Drilling
time
+ 32 Drilling
time
+ 17 Drilling
time
- 309 Drilling
time

The concept of validation factor (VF) has been
developed to check the degree to which the
designed models reflect field data. VF
calculation has been applied for both
developed modes such as overall cost
prediction model and case model (matrix
pattern). Based on Table 4 (case model or
matrix model), the value of VF for more than
72% of the model output exceeds 75%. About
18% of the outputs have VF values in the range
of 65-75% fitness while about 10% of them
have VF in the range of 60-65% fitness.
Consequently, 72% of the model outputs have
been predicted with more than 75% validity,
which is fairly good and acceptable.

+ 23,233
Depth of pile
+ 31,400
Depth of pile
+ 321 Depth
of pile
+ 27,861
Depth of pile
+ 41,358
Depth of pile
+ 25,723
Depth of pile
– 20,845
Depth of pile
+ 81,856
Depth of pile
+ 71,959
Depth of pile
+ 55,137
Depth of pile
+ 59,402
Depth of pile
+ 54,188
Depth of pile
+ 65,114
Depth of pile
+ 94,166
Depth of pile
+ 91,524
Depth of pile
+ 91,579
Depth of pile
+ 43,692
Depth of pile
+ 110,805
Depth of pile

– 25,764 Rock
socket length
+ 99,476 Rock
socket length
+ Rock socket
length
– 64,795 Rock
socket length
+ 2,613 Rock
socket length
– 188,839 Rock
socket length
+ 102,930 Rock
socket length
– 145,490 Rock
socket length
+ 58,612 Rock
socket length
+ 316,501 Rock
socket length
– 1,118,444 Rock
socket length
– 50,900 Rock
socket length
– 3,934,108 Rock
socket length
– 187,845 Rock
socket length
– 307,532 Rock
socket length
– 841,195 Rock
socket length
+ 108,325 Rock
socket length
+ 87,691 Rock
socket length

+ 1,147 Concrete
pouring time
+ 2,057 Concrete
pouring time
+ Concrete
pouring time
+ 265 Concrete
pouring time
+ 323 Concrete
pouring time
+ 931 Concrete
pouring time
+ 9,236 Concrete
pouring time
+ 531 Concrete
pouring time
+ 352 Concrete
pouring time
- 305 Concrete
pouring time
+ 826 Concrete
pouring time
+ 782 Concrete
pouring time
– 68 Concrete
pouring time
- 368 Concrete
pouring time
+ 61 Concrete
pouring time
+ 4,020 Concrete
pouring time
+ 214 Concrete
pouring time
+ 216 Concrete
pouring time

Overall cost prediction model results also have
to be validated and compared with actual data
to ensure that the designed models are good
enough for real construction practice use. The
validation factor (VF) has been calculated for
different
pile
sizes
considering
its
corresponding cost prediction model result
with actual cost of that particular project.
Hence, Table 5 shows the calculated validation
factor for small (800 mm<), medium (800-1200
mm), and large (1200 mm>) pile sizes using
rotary and hydraulic rig methods for different
soil types. For example, consider the Project-C
(Table 5) where the actual cost of 600mm dia.
pile is Rs. 562,631.67 which includes the total
cost of pile, but the estimated cost is
Rs. 461,357.97.
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Table 4 -Validation factors for smaller pile (Project-A)
Construction method at various rock socket length
Rotary

Hydraulic rig

VF for Peat soil

VF for Peat soil

1m

1-2 m

2-3 m

>3 m

1m

1-2 m

2-3 m

>3 m

<15 m

0.95

0.85

0.68

0.79

0.68

0.75

0.88

0.85

15-23 m

0.85

0.83

0.63

0.83

0.83

0.76

0.83

0.88

23-30 m

0.81

0.80

0.70

0.93

0.79

0.82

0.81

0.96

>30 m

0.80

0.81

0.85

0.90

0.83

0.85

0.87

0.99

Rock socket length
Pile Depth (down to bed rock)

VF for Transported soil

VF for Transported soil

<15 m

0.89

0.87

0.80

0.76

0.91

0.82

0.84

0.88

15-23 m

0.95

0.96

0.91

0.86

0.83

0.68

0.62

0.89

23-30 m

0.84

0.71

0.93

0.92

0.87

0.79

0.64

0.91

>30 m

0.83

0.74

0.80

0.95

0.93

0.85

0.86

0.90

VF for Residual soil

VF for Residual soil

<15 m

0.85

0.78

0.81

0.74

0.83

0.93

0.82

0.83

15-23 m

0.93

0.87

0.83

0.84

0.76

0.82

0.93

0.87

23-30 m

0.90

0.94

0.80

0.81

0.69

0.80

0.82

0.96

>30 m

0.82

0.81

0.93

0.86

0.77

0.88

0.75

0.80

Table 5 -Validation factors for real project data
Pile
Size
(dia.)

Project-A

Project-B

Project-C

Cost-Model
(Rs.)

Cost-Actual
(Rs.)

VF

Cost-Model
(Rs.)

Cost-Actual
(Rs.)

VF

Cost-Model
(Rs.)

Cost-Actual
(Rs.)

VF

600 mm

517,621.30

608,966.20

0.85

568,224.55

757,632.70

0.75

461,357.97

562,631.67

0.82

750 mm

602,702.47

782,730.50

0.77

-

-

-

526,293.35

634,088.40

0.83

650,211.75

730,575.00

0.69

800 mm

-

-

-

1,244,466.00

1,944,478.00

0.64

900 mm

1,373,105.75

1,880,967.00

0.73

1,905,780.00

1,868,412.00

1.02

-

-

-

1000 mm

2,112,265.18

3,106,272.32

0.68

1,844,909.25

1,826,642.80

1.01

1,556,000.00

1,809,302.33

0.86

1200 mm

2,236,452.00

2,981,936.00

0.75

2,603,113.00

2,958,082.95

0.88

2,207,548.88

2,794,365.67

0.79

1500 mm

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,499,909.56

3,571,299.37

0.70

analysis on obtained data; and validation of
model outputs with actual data to verify the
developed cost forecasting models. The
literature review shows that several studies
have been carried out in various countries
using different criteria.

Hence, VF = 461,357.97/ 562,631.67= 0.82
Further, it shows that for 600 mm diameter
bores in the Project-A, VF is 0.85 while it is 0.75
for Project-B. Based on Table 5 the value of VF
for more than 82% of the model output
exceeds 75%. This indicates that the model fits
the cost of pile prediction for real world
situation with 80% fitness.

5.

Young [12] stated that there are three main
factors which determine the selection of pile
construction method: site environment, soil
conditions, and economics of the construction
method. In this study, the environmental
factor has not been considered as the particular
information is generally not available with the
selected sample. Factors that affect drilling
performance were identified by Peurifoy

Discussion

In this study, cost forecasting analysis was
carried out in four stages, namely: review on
previous studies; comprehensive questionnaire
survey on local pile project experts; regression
ENGINEER
ENGINEER
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et al. [3], and Zayed and Halpin [10] as type of
drill and size of bit; hardness of the soil; depth
of holes; drilling pattern; terrain; and time lost
waiting for other operations. If pneumatic
drills are used, the rate of drilling varies with
the pressure of the air. Another item that
influences the rate of drilling is the machine
availability factor. Furthermore, Harris [11]
reported that there were two principal
methods for drilling holes: (1) rotary or auger
boring; and (2) conventional grabbing with a
bucket. The selection of each type depends
upon ground conditions, diameter and depth
of borehole required, and the cost and
availability of the equipment.

process. The value of VF for more than 52% of
the
designated
model
outputs
is
approximately of 90% accuracy. Consequently,
83% of the model outputs have been predicted
with more than 80% accuracy. In this study,
79% of designated model output is
approximately of 80% accuracy. Hence this
model can be considered to be appropriate
enough to use in the local context.

6.

Conclusions and
Recommendations

From the data analysed, the study shows a
positive and significant relationship between
cost of pile and pile size, drilling time, depth of
pile, concrete pouring time and rock socketing,
while type of machine was found to be
negatively and significantly related to piling
cost. Rock socketing contributes to pile cost at
a higher magnitude. The regression models
achieved are liner statistical models, which
enables convenience of cost prediction.

Peurifoy et al. [3], identified the factors that
affect drilling, such as, type of drilling pile and
size of auger, hardness of the soil, depth of
holes,
drilling
pattern,
and
time
consumption/waiting for other operations.
The same result is revealed based on the
importance level which is considered in this
study.

This overall cost model can be used if the
identified six factor information are available.
However, the matrix model (case model) will
be useful when only limited data are available.

In this study, the site interview results show
adequate geotechnical data, concrete pouring
time, actual piling project completion periods,
rock socket length, depth of pile down to
bedrock, and drilling time influence on cost of
pilling. Furthermore, nine factors were
identified but weather condition and
geotechnical data were not included for
regression analysis due to unavailability of the
data.

The value of VF for more than 77% of the
model outputs reaches 75% fitness level with
actual cost data, and justifies the reliability of
these models to be used in practice. However,
it should be emphasized that these models
were developed based on 22% of actual piling
contractor population and thus the developed
models should be further re-evaluated with
more data, which will be of mutually benefit to
the industry as well as individual contractors.

CIEF [13] reports that piling construction
practices with best performance not only
provides increased market share and
profitability but also brings many other
intangible benefits such as visible brand name
to the organization in the industry, quality in
construction, employee motivation and
satisfaction, improved customer satisfaction,
and complements/awards from regulatory
authorities.
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